As we use complex systems with one shot items in many technical applications we need to know basic characteristics of such a system. Performance, safety and others are as much important as dependability measures. As the one shot item is supposed to back up the main system function the total reliability of the system should be higher then. The paper will present a theoretical approach to determining the complex system task/mission success probability rather than a theoretical approach to determining the dynamic reliability (operational availability), and then a practical example.
Introduction
This contribution is supposed to contribute to a solution of dependability qualities of the complex (in this case) weapon system as an observed object. We would like to show one of the ways how to specify a value of single dependability measures of a set. The aim of our paper is to verify the suggested solution in relation to some functional elements which influence fulfillment of a required function in a very significant manner. [4] The paper contents deals with a weapon set which is a complex mechatronics system, designed and constructed for military purposes. We are talking about a barrel shooting gun -a fast shooting two-barrel cannon. It is going to be implemented in military air force in particular. Generally speaking the set consists of mechanical parts, electric, power and manipulation parts, electronic parts and ammunition. For the purpose of use in our paper we are not going to deal with isolated functional blocks and ammunition only. In this case we consider the ammunition as the key element in the whole process as recommended standardized rounds and pyrotechnic cartridges. Single parts of the set can be described with qualitative and most importantly quantitative indices which present their quality. In this paper we are dealing especially with quality in terms of dependability characteristics. We have been working first and foremost with probability values which characterize single indices, and which describe functional range and required functional abilities of the set. We do not focus only on the part handling rounds and pyrotechnic cartridges which are crucial for this case. In order to continue our work it is necessary to define all terms and specify every function. The main type of data which can be found in the area of dependability statistical analysis is as follows: simple, censored, cut (reduced) data, or the combination of it. Simple data: It is a basic category in which the established information t 1 , t 2 ,…, t n is the random sample from probability distribution of time to failure T.
It is expected that the object will be able to work under different operating conditions especially in different temperature spectra, under the influence of varied static, kinetic and dynamic effects, in various zones of atmospheric and weather conditions. In this case we will not take into account any of the operating conditions mentioned above. However, their influence might be important while considering successful mission completion. One of the main terms we are going to develop is: Mission: It is an ability to complete a regarded mission by an object in specified time, under given conditions and in a required quality. In our contribution it is a case of cannon ability to put into effect a fire in a required amount -in a number of shot ammunition at a target in required time, and under given operating and environmental conditions. As it follows from the definition of a mission it is a case of a set of various conditions which have to be fulfilled all at once in a way to satisfy us completely. Our object is supposed to be able to shoot a required amount of ammunition which has to hit the target with required accuracy (probability). We will not take into consideration circumstances relating to evaluation of shooting results, weapon aiming, internal and external ballistics, weather conditions and others. We will focus only on an ability of the object to shoot. [4] As we have stated above we will not deal with isolated function blocks only. We are presuming that these blocks act according to required and determined boundary conditions. In order to understand functional links fully we introduce our way of dividing the object although we will understand the object as a complex system in the paper. We speak about the following blocks: Manipulation with ammunition, its charging, initiation, failure detection and indication during initiation, initiation of a backup system in order to recharge a failed cartridge, all mechanical parts, all electric and electronic parts, interface elements with a carrying device -Block A; Ammunition -Block B; Pyrotechnic cartridges -Block C. 
Description of the process
The process as a whole can be described this way: From a mathematical and technical point of view it is a fulfilling of requirements´ quee which gradually comes into the service place of a chamber. The requirements´ quee is a countable rounds´ chain where the rounds wait for their turn and are transported from the line where they wait in to a service place (fulfilment of a requirement) of a chamber and there they are initiated. After the initiation the requirement is fulfilled. An empty shell (one of the essential parts of a round) leaves a chamber taking a different way than a complete round. When the requirement is fulfilled, another system which is an integral part of a set detects process of fulfilling the requirement. The process is detected and indicated on the basis of interconnected reaction processes. In this case fulfilling the requirement is understood as a movement of a barrel breech going backwards. Both fulfilling the requirement and its detection are functionally connected with transport of another round waiting in a line to go into a chamber. Let's presume that rounds are placed in an ammunition feed belt of an exactly defined length. A maximum number of rounds which could be placed in a belt is limited by the length then. The length is given either by construction limitations or by tactical and technical requirements for a weapon set. Let's presume that despite different lengths of an ammunition belt, this will be always filled with rounds from the beginning to the end. Let's also assume that the rounds are not non-standard and are designed for the set. The process of fulfilling the requirement is monitored all the time by another system which is able to differentiate if it is fulfilled or not. The fulfillment itself means that a round is transported into a chamber, it is initiated, shot, and finally an empty shell leaves a chamber according to a required principle. If the process is completed in a required sequence, the system detects it as a right one.
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Because of unreliability of rounds the whole system is designed in the way to be able to detect situations in which the requirement is not fulfilled in a demanded sequence and that is why it is detected as faulty. Although a round is transported into a chamber and is initiated, it is not fired. A function which is essential for a round to leave a chamber is not provided either, and therefore another round waiting in line cannot be transported into a chamber. That is the reason why fulfilling of the requirement is not detected. The system is designed and constructed in such a way that it is able to detect an event like this and takes appropriate countermeasures. A redundant system which has been partly described above is initiated. After a round is initiated and the other steps don't carry out (non-fire, non-movement of a barrel breech backwards, non-detection of fulfilling the requirement, nonleaving of a chamber by an empty shell, and non-transport of another round into a chamber) a system of pyrotechnic cartridges is initiated. It is functionally connected with all the system providing mission completion. A pyrotechnic cartridge is initiated and owing to this a failed round is supposed to leave a chamber. A failed functional link is established and another round waiting in line is transported into a chamber. In order to restore the main function we use a certain number of backup pyrotechnic cartridges. Our task is to find out a minimum number which is essential for completing the mission successfully. Next issue we are supposed to solve is to find out the availability function of the system. We would like to know if the system is capable to carry out next mission with its technical/mission "history". If the operational unit left are much enough to complete the task successfully from the technical point of view without any impact on terms of repair/replacement, etc. As based onto the collected data observed from previous deployment and initial operation period of the system we might use standard mathematical tools for their assessment. Due to specific system construction and specific process procedure it seems to us that another than common methods are to be applied. Following session is the example of our effort. [4] 
Mathematical model
Since the data on system operation and process behavior is available we use two methods while analyzing this. The first one is the Nelson -Altsschuler estimator [1] , [2] , [3] . It is a case of one of the basic non-parametric methods which are used for statistical reliability analysis, especially while 
where ( ) 
where 
where α u is % α a quantile of standard normal distribution.
Of course there is large variety of other non-parametric methods which are suitable for dependability assessment based on operational data. These are for example non-parametric renewal density estimations, renewal functions and non-parametric trend tests. Another method used for the system assessment is determining the distribution of time to failure and its properties. This is the statistical test TTT (Total Time on Test-plot) which allows us to decide whether 
Example of the application
The assessed failures were as follow: a) only mechanical, software and process ones. b) the failures resulting from shortage of redundant cycles (pyr)
The source of the data is operating data -number of cycles (shots) to failure (mechanical, software, process cause not at all due to shortage of redundant cycles that is pyrotechnical cartridge) regarding sixteen observed systems.
Ad a) The data used for the analysis are put in table 1, the data in red stand for censoring by time and not the failure. Complete enumeration consists of a number of shots to failure regarding sixteen renewed systems of the same type (cannon). In the paper there is presented only one system how to carry out the method. The data is arranged according to its real occurrence and is essential for quite a few of non-parametric tests. The values are modified owing to industrial protection. The thick blue line separates the years 2005, 2006. , including relevant 95% of confidence limits. The course of the estimator of reliable operation probability R1(t) and its 95% of the confidence limits (D(t) -the course of the lower limit H(t) -the course of the upper limit) is put in figure 1 . The course of the estimator of the reliability function R 2 (t) and its 95% confidence limits (D(t) -lower limit, H(t) -upper limit) is put in graph 2. 
R2(t) D(t) H(t)
Figure 2: Reliability of the system and its 95% confidence intervals
Last but not least, it is necessary to carry out the test which shows us whether the courses R 1 (t) and R 2 (t).are consistent. From the operational point of view it is important to assess the impact of both types of failures (mechanical-software-process, or shortage of redundant cycles) they made on the reliability of the analysed system. The courses of both reliability functions R 1 (t) and R 2 (t) are put in figure 3 . Mathematically this issue is supposed to result in a statistical test.
With the respect to the nature of the data the non-parametric Mantel´s test (N. Mantel: Evaluation of survival data and two new rank order statistics arising from its consideration. Cancer Chemother. Rep., 50, 163-170) was selected. When we apply the test to the data described above, we come to the conclusion that the impact of mechanical-software-process failures on system reliability is statistically a lot higher than the impact of the failures due to shortage of redundant cycles (pyrotechnical cartridges). This is also the case of the modified data. 
Conclusions
In the paper we wanted to shed light on evaluating quite specific technical systems which, by all means, are present in different processes. Since they are specific both by their construction and the way they work, then the analysis of their properties might not be standard either. So far some ways of finding optimum construction arrangements in order to obtain a required level of dependability and function have been shown. The method we chose is aimed at verifiable evaluation of the real data obtained from operation by using appropriate methods. Both the mathematical model and the example of a practical application together with operational data reflect the behaviour of the real system. The graphs covering the courses help us to catch the behaviour of the system even more precisely. On the basis of this information it is quite easy to get reliability measures as well as availability measures of the system where the parameter is discreet there and it is given by a number of cycles the system performs during its function.
PŘÍSPĚVEK K HODNOCENÍ POHOTOVOSTI SLOŽITÝCH SYSTÉMŮ S PRVKY JEDNORÁZOVÉHO POUŽITÍ
Introduction
Tento příspěvek má přispět k možnostem řešení vlastností spolehlivosti složitých (zbraňových) systémů -sledovaný objekt. Rádi bychom prezentovali způsob pro specifikaci hodnoty celkové spolehlivosti kompletu. Cílem příspěvku je verifikace navrhovaného řešení ve vztahu k některým funkčním elementům, které výrazným způsobem mohou ovlivnit splnění požadované funkce . [4] Příspěvek se zabývá zbraňovým kompletem jako komplexním mechatronickým systémem, který je navržen a zkonstruován pro vojenské účely. Hovoříme o hlavňové palné zbrani -rychlopalný dvouhlavňový kanón. Předpoklad použití je v prostředí vzdušných sil. Obecně lze charakterizovat, že komplet sestává z mechanických, elektrických, elektronických a silových částí a munice. Pro potřeby tohoto příspěvku předpokládáme, že se budeme zabývat pouze izolovanými funkčními bloky a municí. V našem případě uvažujeme tedy munici jako klíčový element sestávající ze standardizovaných nábojů a pyrotechnických nábojek. Vlastnosti jakosti jednotlivých součástí kompletu mohou být popsány jak kvalitativními tak kvantitativními charakteristikami .V příspěvku se zabýváme především vlastnostmi spolehlivosti. Dále zdůrazňujeme, že pracujeme převážně s charakteristikami a hodnotami pravděpodobnosti, které charakterizují jednotlivé procesy a popisují funkční rozsah a požadované funkční schopnosti kompletu. Naproti tomu se nezabýváme pouze zacházením s náboji a pyrotechnickými nábojkami jakkoliv se tato část může zdát jako klíčová. Pro další práci je potřeba definovat některé pojmy a specifikovat obsah funkcí Hlavním typem dat, která mohou být nalezena v oblasti statistických analýz spolehlivosti jsou následující: jednoduchá, censurovaná, ořezaná (redukovaná), anebo jejich kombinace. d 1 ), …, (t n , d n ) , kde t i = min (T, C), T je náhodná proměnná určující dobu do poruchy, C je censurovaný čas a d i je indikátor definovaný vztahem d i = 1 v případě že t i doba do poruchy a d i = 0 v ostatních případech. Základní typy zahrnují censurování pevným časem (C je fixní čas) anebo náhodným časem (C je náhodná proměnná s daným rozdělením pravděpodobnosti). Tento typ dat bezporuchovosti je často používán v praxi a může být nalezen v situacích kdy je sledovaný čas ukončen po nějaké době, protože systém je vyřazen z provozu, apod. S ohledem na laboratorní zkoušky se tato oblast nazývá "zkoušky ukončené časem". Ořezaná data:
Toto jsou data o poruše, která jsou zaznamenána po uplynutí určité doby. V praxi se někdo může dostat do kontaktu s takovými druhy dat pokud není informace o poruchách sdělena v počátečních fázích. Klasifikace statistických metod používaných ve statistických analýzách spolehlivosti: Parametrické metody: tyto metody jsou vytvořeny na předpokladu, že sledovaná data odrážejí náhodný výběr specifického druhu rozdělení (exponenciální, Weibullovo, gama, tec.). Hlavním úkolem je potom určení (odhad) hodnot neznámých parametrů založených na pozorovaných datech. Neparametrické metody:
tyto metody neberou v úvahu žádnou specifickou klasifikaci dat a jsou více "universální" a jistou alternativou k parametrickým metodám (což je hlavní výhoda). Hlavní nevýhodou je je jejich menší "síla" (v porovnání s parametrickými metodami). Smi-parametrické metody: tyto metody, které jsou jakýmsi kompromisem mezi parametrickými a neparametrickými metodami, požadují pouze "částečnou" specifikaci druhu rozdělení. Parametrický model je uveden pro důležité proměnné a neparametrický pro proměnné nízké důležitosti.
Důležité pojmy, definice a označení
Ve smyslu analýz bezporuchovosti hovoříme stále o objektu. Definice odpovídá zdroji IEC 60050 (191/50). Následně je nutné popsat základní vlastnosti objektu. [4] ; Funkce objektu: Koucky M. 282 Hlavní funkce: Hlavní funkce objektu je výstřel zbraně za využití standardizované munice. Vedlejší funkce: Manipulace s municí, nabíjení, iniciace, detekce a indikace poruchy munice během inicializace, inicializace záložního podpůrného systému (určeného pro přebíjení porouchaného náboje). Předpokládáme, že objekt bude schopen fungovat za různých provozních podmínek obzvlášť v různých teplotních spektrech, pod vlivem různých statických, kinetických a dynamických podmínek, v různých zónách atmosférických a povětrnostních podmínek. V našem případě nebudeme brát do úvahy žádný z výše uvedených vlivů. Naproti tomu jejich vliv může být velmi důležitý s ohledem na úspěšné splnění mise. Jeden z hlavních pojmů, který dále rozvineme je: Mise/mission: jedná se o schopnost splnit určený úkol objektem v specifikovaném čase, za stanovených podmínek a v požadované kvalitě. V případě našeho příspěvku se jedná o schopnost kanónu vystřelit požadovaný počet nábojů na cíl v požadovaném čase, za daných provozních podmínek a podmínek prostředí. Tak jak je zřejmé z definice jedná se o případ kdy komplet fungující v různých podmínkách splnil naše požadavky ve smyslu plného uspokojení požadavků. Náš objekt má být schopen vystřelit požadované množství munice a má zasáhnout cíl s požadovanou přesností (pravděpodobností). Do úvahy zde nebereme okolnosti vyhodnocení střelby, cílení zbraně, vnitřní a vnější balistiky, povětrnostních podmínek a jiné. Budeme se soustředit pouze na schopnost objektu střílet. [4] Dále dle výše uvedeného se nebudeme zabývat izolovanými funkčními bloky. Předpokládáme, že tyto bloky fungují podle požadovaných a stanovených okrajových podmínek. Pro potřeby plného pochopení funkčních vazeb, zavádíme zde jakýsi způsob rozdělení objektu ačkoliv objekt pořád vnímáme jako jeden složitý systém. Hovoříme o následujících blocích: Manipulace s municí, její nabíjení, inicializace, detekce poruch a indikace během inicializace, inicializace záložního podpůrného systému ve smyslu znovu nabití porouchaného náboje, všechny elektrické, elektronické a mechanické části plus rozhraní s nosičem -Blok -A; Munice -Blok B; Pyrotechnické nábojky -blok C.
